
NOTE VOID OF PEACE

BASES, SAYS ITALY

None Would Reject Abruptly
Satisfactory Proposals,

. . Deputies Are Told.

i ENTENTE TERMS WITHHELD

m

German Communication Regarded as
v Boastful and Insincere by For-eig- n

3IInlster --Vote of Con--- ..

fidenco Given by Chamber,

EXCERPTS KBOM ITALIAN
FORKIG'Y MINISTER'S

SPEECH.
"There Is no sign of bases for

negotiations in the enemy's note.
"I possess information, in re-

gard to eventual cnditions' of
peace, beyond the note.

"It would be neither practical
nor proper to discuss that ques-
tion today.

"If we were in the presence of
genuine proposals, with bases of
a nature to satisfy, none would
reject them abruptly."

ROME, Dae. 18, via Paris, Dec 19.
Foreign Minister Sonnino spoke in the
Chamber of Deputies today in reply to
several resolutions which had been In-

troduced in the Chamber in regard to
the peace proposals of the central pow-
ers claimed to be based on the supposi-
tion that the government had, or would
have, concrete and precise indications
as to the, basis on which negotiations
would be opened.

"As I said on the day before yester-
day, this supposition does not corre-
spond with the facts." tie Foreign Min-
ister continued. "There' is no sign of
conditions or bases for negotiations in
the enemy's note. I possess Informa-
tion in regard to eventual conditions
of peace beyond the note from the
enemy which I read in the Chamber.

Discussion Held Improper.
"Should preparations be made subse-

quently, we should consider what to
do, but it would be neither practical
nor proper to discuss that question
today. Moreover, it should be under-
stood clearly that no one of the en-
tente allies can take into consideration
any condition whatever which by hy-
pothesis might be eventually offered to
him under separate form. In the public
interest and out of respect to tne allied
government, I cannot communicate to
you anything whatever as to the sub-
stance of the answer w( shall give to
the note of the four enemy powers. The
answer will be published as soon as it
Is drawn up.

"We all wish peace, and lasting
peace. But we consider a lasting peace
to be a, careful settlement whose dura-
tion depends not- - on the solidarity of
the fetters with which one people is
held subject to anothex, but on an ex-
act balance among the states, based
on respect for the principal nationali-
ties, rules laid down in the laws of na-
tions and reasons of humanity and
civilization.

"If we were In the presence of gen-
uine proposals, with bases of a nature
to satisfy the general postulates of
civilization and Justice which I have
Just mentioned, none would reject them
abruptly. But there is nothing to show
even faintly that this is the case and
there are many reasons for believing
the contrary.

Kote Regarded mm Insincere.
"I do not desire to use exaggerated

language, but the accent of boastful- -
ness and the lack of sincerity which
characterize the preamble of the ene-
my's note certainly Inspire no belief
that these mysterious peace conditions
which the central empires announce
they have the intention of exposing
later on, with the object of guarantee
ing the existence, honor and free do
velopment of their peoples, do const!
tute an answer to the postulates we
nave laid down."

Baron Sonnino appealed to the depu
ties or all parties in the words of Pre
mier Brland, of France, not to permit
the move of the central powers to "poi-
son the minds of the people," and tourge them to refrain from "playing theenemy's" game" by giving way to rashor untimely manifestations which might
implant the germs or division and dlscouragement. He asked them not to
vote any order of the day which might
let it be supposed that the attitude ofItaly differed from that of her allies,

Amid an outburst of cheering forBaron Sonnino, the Chamber voted the
order or the day pure and simple; lmplying confidence ,ln the government
and further ordered that the Foreign
Minister's speech be placarded through-
out Italy. The vote on the order of theday was 276 to 49.

Grants Pass Man to Get Pension.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Washington, Dec. 19. Representative Haw-ley- 's

bill granting a pension of $50 to
James Courts, or Grants Pass, was re
ported favorably by the pensions com
mittee today. This Insures Its passage
at mis session.
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Read The Oregonlan classified ads:

OLD-TIM- E REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Hoods Sarsaparilla has been and
still is the people's medicine because
of its reliable character and Its won
derful success in purifying, enriching
and revitalizing the blood and relieving
the common diseases and ailments
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspep
sia. loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
general deDUlty.

s sarsaparina- - purines and en
riches the blood, and in so doing ren
sers the human system the greatest
service possible. This medicine has
been tested for years. It is. perfctly
pure, clean and absolutely safe, as well
as of peculiar and unequaled medicinal
merit.

Get Hood's, and get it now from any
drug store.
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iff MOBS -

pa.v3 To Shop;
SEE OUR ADS

'ELL-AS-M

'Absolutely Removes
Indigestidp.Onepackage
proves it. 25c at all druggists..

BRITISH PREMIER, 'WHO TESTERDAY OUTLINED NATION'S
I ATTITUDE TOWARD GERMAN PEACE PROPOSALS
t BEFORE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
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DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.

TURK IS DEFIANT

Halil Bey Replies to Russian
Claim to Constantinople.

FIGHTING WILL CONTINUE

We Answer Funtkstic Ideas of.Tre-po- ff

With Keality of Facts," De--'

clares Minister Nation Is
Keady for Peace or War.

BERLIJT. Dec. 19. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The Overseas News
Agency today gave out for publica-
tion a Constantinople diepatch contain-
ing a speech of the" Turkish Minister
of Foreign Affairs. Halil Bey, before
Parliament dealing with a recent ad
dress made before the Russian Duma
by Prime . Minister Trepoff concerning
the agreement between the entente al
lies with regard to the disposition of
Constantinople af ter the war.

The Russian Minister, Trepoff,
Walil seniawves noi

withdrawnn8a .ct,r
breakdown of Roumania to delude the
downhearted Russian people by hold
ing before their eyes dream of theconquest of Constantinople. He de-
clared that France and England had
agreed with Russia to support Rus
sia s despotism Over Constantinople
and that the Russian people must know
why they were shedding their blood.

We have not the habit of bragging.
We answer the fantastic ideas of
Trepoff with, a'' reality of facts, and
we thank God that he has allowed our
flfes to wave victoriously on the Rou-
manian passes that is the shortest
road from Russia to Constantinople.

began this war drunk with am
bitious pretensions and pursuing fan-
tastic plans. We fight and we march
on- - the way of truth and will continue
to do so confiding in the Almighty
and support by the force of our army
and sacrifices of our nation. We are
ready for peace but are prepared for
war."

WHEAT MARKET UPSET

SEXSATIONAX RISE OF 714 CEXTS
IN DAY .LOST BEFORE CLOSE.

Price Drops Cent Alore Wnen Gossip
Says Way to Peace Conference '

Sot Barred by Britain.

CHICAGO. Dec. 19. Despite a sensa
advance of IV cents In wheattoday, based on reports of the British

Premier's 'speech discussing the Ger-
man peace offer, the market fell back
i Vz cents, owing chiefly to widespread
gossip tnat tne way Lo a peace con
ference had not yet been barred. Ex
cited selling the late set
back in prices and there was wild
close. . .

At the topmost point of the risewheat values had recovered about 18
cents bushel since the lowest Friday,
The upturn led to extensive profit-takin- g-

by holders, but the selling 'did
not assume a runaway character untilreports under London datelines ap-
peared in print here asserting .that the
door was ajar for specific peace terms
irom Germany and that peace con
ference was yet possible. :

Final prices showed the general In
decision, December c lower at S1.-53- ,

May unchanged to 54c higher-a- t $1.644
to 1.65s and July c to be net
higher at tl.38 to $1,387.

IS OPEN
(Continued From First Pave.)

Ing caused the war and of having
brought about conditions under which
peace was morally wrong. Neverthe-
less, .with this predicted diplomatic
move out of the way, officials- - foresee
the opportunity, almost the. Invitation,
for Germany to make another cautious
advance which, finally may bring out
the minimum basis of contention.

German Embassy Optimistic
German embassy officials were opti

mistic because the British Premier .did
not flatly refuse to enter into dls
cussion. At the same time they dep
recated the suggestion that definite
peace terms might ' be forth in
formal notes. The German view, as re
fleeted here. Is that nothing can be
achieved by public discussion of
terms, for the.reason that each set of
belligerents is bound to ask more than
it actually expects to receive, because
there are so many belligerents, each
striving to gain realizatioaol partlcu
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lar alms, in addition to the general
plans of the alliance with which it is
connected, and because historical pre-
cedent shown conclusively that without
direct negotiations and exchange of
views by representatives in a confer-
ence the breach between enemies Is not
likely to narrow.

A

The German view, however, is that
it is not improbable that Germany may
should. Great Britain ask It. be Svilling
to make some preliminary- - statement of
principle regarding terms, especially
if failure to take such action should
be the only barrier to the entente's
agreeing to send representatives to
conference.

Germany Wllllnjc to Answer.
On the other hand, great emphasis is

placed upon the statement that If the
entente should refuse a conference Ger
many and her allies would regard it
as a refusal to talk of peace.

Germany, It Is said here, will answer
any note Great Britain and her allies
send, orovldinor. ox course, the eommu
nlcatlon does not flatly decline the
Teutonic proposal to enter into nego-lation- s.

No secret was made of the fact
that Germany will use every means
known to diplomacy in her effort to
bring about a conference.

Mr. Lloyd George's declaration that
to accept the German proposals as con
tained In the note transmitted through
the United States would be to put "our
heads In a noose" was met in Germanquarters by the statement that no vet
of belligerents would In any way en-
danger itself by appearing at con-
ference to enter Into direct negotia
tions. It was added If the entente repre
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resentatives of the central powers re
serving the same right.

' Reparation Question for Both,
Regarding .guarantees the entente

will require for the future and the gen
eral subject of reparation, German
diplomats were sure their government
would, at least, be willing to enter a
discussion. Germany holds to the view
that-if- one set of belligerents brings
up the subject of reparation, the othermay with propriety do so, and that she
would have claim for damage, in Po
land. Galicla and East Prussia, which
have suffered from the armies of the
entente. However, Germany is repre
sented as perfectly willing to discuss in
a conference any and all subjects re
lating to reparation, and it was pointed
out it was cheaper tor any belligerent
or set of belligerents to make repara-
tion than to continue the war at least
until next Fall, when, it already has
been decided, Germany will again of
fer to enter peace negotiations should
the present efforts fail.

The reiteration- - in Lloyd George's
speech of Bethmann-Hollwe- gs demand
for guarantees or a peace that should
be permanent centered attention again
on what , each party considers might
insure such guarantee. Partial univer
sal disarmament has been mentioned
at the German Embassy here in dls
patches from Berlin, while Lloyd
George today hinted at the substitu
tion of popular for secret diplomacy.

Reparation Is Stumbling Block.
The allied emphasis on reparation

is regarded by American officials as
one of' the stumbling-block- s in the
negotiations at present, for. it is feared
Germ.' ly is in no mood to do more
than .bandon some of her military
conquests. No clear statement has
been made as to what is meant by
reparation, but it is assumed that with
the allies it iooks zorwara to tne res
toration of the devastated parts -- ol
Frarfce, Belgium, Poland and Serbia.

The subject of guarantees for the fu
ture is regarded V German officials
here as being so Intricate as to be Im-
possible of solution without lengthy
consideration,

Guarantees for the - future and the
British Premier's remarks regarding
Prussian militarism were considered in
German quarters as being somewhat
related, at least in the British view
point. Limitation of armaments and
the regulatory measures which neces
sarlly would develop from a league to
maintain and enforce peace might, it
was suggested,- - result satisfactorily to
Great Britain.

Guarantee More Than Peace.
Guarantees for the future, in th

German, view, is taken to mean much
more than peace terms. Guarantees, it
was said, would have mutually to be
secured by all the nations Involved in
this war. as well as the neutrals. It 1

contended that the European belliger
ents could not regulate ' tfielr arma
ments without the same regulation
applying also to the neutrals, includ
ing the United States.

One of the most interesting features
of the Premier s speech tram the Amerr
lean viewpoint was his reference to
nationalization of Great Britain's shlD
ping. W'Jvile' Just what is contemplated
is not clear, it is realized that any
such step might have a ng

effect upon American commerce, and
might take. British shipping out of the
realm of discussion in connection with
submarine warfare.

7 70 Horses Bring $21,000.
CHICAGO, Dec.-19- . Seventy horses

sold today at the annual sale of horse
at the stock-yar- ds brought an aver
age of J300 each. - Colorado horses in
eluding the trotter A. R. i. 2U3U iH
be sold tomorrow.

ASQU1TH DEMANDS
m

DEFINITE ANSWER

So-Call- ed Peace Proposals"
Declared "Wrapped Up in

Prussian Arrogance."

ULTERIOR MOTIVE IS SEEN

Ex-Premi- er Says Finance and Trans--
port Situation Are Serious, bnt

- Do Not --"Justify Slisgiv- -
Ings or 1 Alarm. , ; ";

LONDON, Dec 19. The former
Premier. Mr.'Asquith. after declaring
that his first duty was' to extend con
gratulations, which he did with all his
heart, to Mr. Lloyd George upon his
accession to the highest and most Im
portant office in the service 'of the
crown, made a brief but pointed ref
erence today in th House of Com-
mons to the question" of peace.

Tie. country," he said "has Just re
ceived some ed peace proposals
irom Germany. True, these proposals
are wrapped up with the familiar dia-
lect of Prussian arrogance. But how
comes it. after two years of war, thata power which professes Itself con-
scious of military superiority and ulti-
mate victory begins to whisper nay,
even to shout so that all the world
can hear the word 'peace' T

'Is this from a sudden access of
chivalry? 'When, did the German
Chancellor become so sensitive to the
dictates of humanity? .

"Precarious Compromise" Rejected.
TIT . . . .. . In.l. naa V.

origin of these proposals. They are
born of military and economic neces
sity. We all yearn for peace; but it.
must be honorable, not a shame-face- d
peace. There must be no patched-u- p,

precarious compromise. It must be a
peace tnai acmeves me purpose ir
peace we should gladly achieve. Any- -
in i ii K onorx . oi it i o wmuu
repudiate by every obligation of honor

to those who have given their lives
Q ma cause.

jl see nuinutg ii i,,a ......
Germany which gives me the least
reason to oeueve mat wicy we --

pared to give us reparation and se-

curity. If they are in such a mood,
if they are prepared to give us repara-
tion for the past and security for the
future, let them say so."

Mr. Asqulth, in congratulating ir.t . . . I 1 v.a 1 V, . sunk
r V, AA 1t WAS not becaUSO
he claimed to De me icauer
opposition, upposmon, mere
and his great desire was to place at
the disposal of the government what-
ever experience he possessed.

Slackness in Past Denied.
VIUllO b " . . . .

the almost unsupported -- urden.. oon-tinu- ed

Mr. Asqulth. It also was a mat- -
. i l V Ater of regret to ieavo uukuiduou

taste ior woioii " " ,

it. t a ty"i a triA role of aooloerist i. .v. . i . mnnTiint.jind ha denied
that there had been slackness on his

ar.T. c-fm 1Ttnister also
spoke of the general situation, sayig:

. . . ..(.aprllnff finance andl no piusu.transport are serious, but not so
serious as to Justify misgivings- - or
alarm. But the difficulties will not
be solved, as some seem to think, who
mistake bustle for business and vehem-
ence for strength, by short cuts or a
series of coups 0.0 main.

Mr. TJovd George
about Roumania; it has been bad busi
ness, and it is iraposMuio i .v
the degree of responsibility therefor.

. 1. illustration of the
urgent necessity of more intimate

LUXEMBURG MEN TAKEN

BELGIANS SAY DEPORTATIONS ARE
BEING EXTENDED.

Members of' Rational Food and Aid

Committee Said to Have Been Com-

pelled to Leave Their Homes.

rr . ttt ir nu 1QTVia Pol cA a Vi rnT.
ernment has been advised that deporta-
tions have begun at Woluw St.
Etlenne. a short distance northeast of
Brussels, but that up to December. 4

none had been made from the capital
itself.m, n r savs
that the villages in the province of
Luxemburg are Being swept 01 nue-bodle- d

malas. The larger part of the
v..... ny th nntiona.1 food and aid

committees' at Arlon, the chief town
of the province or LuxemDurg, are D-
eclared to have been arrested and de- -

. - .uk,.v, tViAv had certificates
given for their protection by the mil
itary authorities. 11

v. . 1. - .nmmltti deDorted
were not out of work. but. with other
men. were engaged in the iron, stone
and wood industries. ,.

The government reports" said that
.nni of country people

railway stations and witwere at the
nessed, the deportations, inemeu
singing national airs and shouting.
-- We did not sign!" meaning that they
had refused to sign the
averring that they were going

CZAR BEGINS REPRISALS

GERMAN OFFICERS RESTRICTED
TO PRISOiV CAMP FOOD.

Action Will Be Rescinded,' Bays Fetro-Crs- d,

When Berlin Permits Rus-

sians to RecelT Gift Rations.

LONDON, Dec. 19. A dispatch to
Reuters Telegram Company Irom ad

says:
"It is announced that Russia recently

rave Germany, a fortnight's, warnins
that it Russian officer prisoners" in con-
centration camps were not allowed to
receive food through Russian commit-
tees in neutral-countrie- German of-

ficer prisoners of Russia would .be re-
stricted to state rations and forbidden
to make local purchases. -

"The fortnight having elapsed with-
out a German reply, Russia's new reg-
ulations are being applied. The prison-
ers haVe been informed of the cause of
them and told that they will be re-
scinded immediately Germany permits
the distribution of suf piles-t- o 'Russian
prisoners. , . .

IDo lTcftir Shopping" Uarly
Early in the Day-'--I Ifon Please
Positively Our Store Will Not "Open Evenings Until Xmas the Business

Hours of This Store Will 'Be From 9 A. M. (B3iiJ Until 6 P. M.

SHOP - BT MAIL. IT'S
COSVEMEXT .

Convenient, because we
make special effort to
serve our mail custom-
ers carefully,' and it is
tlmesavlng for you who
live out of town.. Free
parcel post deliveries to
all points in this' state.

K On purchases of $5.00 or
- over, express charges

prepaid to within 10
miles of Portland.

Quality

Woiiieia's Fine
Eor Christmas

Gloves aire givable always --as jjrivable as flowers or candy.
And in cfioosing; gift gloves there is a satisfaction in know-
ing you have the best of the grade or kind you select. That
best will be found. HERE the best in each grade and style.
Glove Bonds; issued for any amount.
fc 1 ; O C Pair for Best Quality Lambskin Gloves,

VlsJ one and two-clas- p styles, in. pique and
overseam.

$1.75
All sizes and all colors.

for Real French Kid doves, in

I overseam and with Paris point or fancy back.
ones una colors. - .

A. Great Showing of
Useful Xmas Gifts

"IN OUR DOMESTIC SECTION
Bath Robe Blankets Especially Priced S3.50
Best quality Beacon Bath. Robe Blankets, shown in
beautiful styles in desirable color combinations. They
come complete with to match and are CA
specially priced at -v

Fancy Turk- - g
ish Towels at OuC

65c and 75c Grades
Check, stripe and border
styles, in pink, blue and
helio. Regular 65c and 75c
grades priced forCQ
this sale at;

Fancy Turk-Cr- j

-- OC
600 and 65 a Yard for All-Lin- en JIuck, 18-in- ch width,
in 20 different patterns.

merchandise

merchandise.

Gloves,allpiUUin

A Dainty Neck-
piece for

Christmas Gift
Woman?

magnificent

COLLARS, VESTEES

broadclotlis
materials.

immedi-
ately as-

sortment
$1.48.

Women's Dainty White Aprons
for Christmas Gifts

At All Prices From 25c Up to $1.25
its usefulness gift pretty appreciated almost

any If kind well inspect infinite
variety of newest in you'll precisely 'wished

at price that you of dainty materials, with
trimmings laces, embroideries ribbons. You have unlimited

50r 59, 65, to $1.25

IBboks, '.Dolls and Wovelties
Inspiring Values Splendid Selection Lend Stimulus Holiday Shopping
75? Teddy Bears reduced to
24-in- ch at $1.98
18-in- ch Character Dolls at
65c Character Babies now at 500
$1.25 Character Babies at $1.00
Folding Doll at
....5O0, 750, $1.50 to $2.98

and Motor Books
at 250

Books at 50, 100, 150,
and .' 350

Comb and Brush Sets at.!..98C
Brush and Comb Sets at $1.50
Fancy "Whisk Brooms at
Crumb and Scraper at

DRY BILL VOTE DUE

District of Columbia Measure
Goes on Passage Today.

REFERENDUM IS DEFEATED

Senator Tnderwood to Try Again to
Have Question Sifbinitted to

Residents, Following Tie
on II is Amendment.

-- WASHINGTON'. Dec. 19. The way
wafc cleared In the. today for a
final vote on Sheppard's bill
for prohibition In the District of Co-

lumbia, and it will be put on passage
tomorrow. Friends of the

It to pass, i .
The main issue came over Senator

Underwood's amendment . providing a
referendum of the to

The amendment was
In committee of the SS to 38.
Senator Underwood gave notice that
he would ask for a vote on
It when the bill with amendments
came us for final action- -

There Is little chance that the tie
can be broken by Vice-Preside- nt

since he Is to leave Washington
before the Senate convenes tomorrow.

Sheppard a disposi
tion, to press for a final vote tonight,
but there was evidence that any at

to do so would result In a filib-

usters-arid after much
maneuvering the Senate went into ex-
ecutive, session and left the bill to
take the ordinary course

Representative Good, of intro-
duced a bill in the House to ex-

clude from the malls to states in which
lieuor sals are prohibited all news-
papers magazines containing liquor
advertisements. - -

. To Insure having
warm meals an ' electrically-heate- d
wagon to bold food trays has
been . , - -

The Most in .Value Best in

PAIR

AU

o
ish Towels at mUOC

Best 33c Grade
Dainty Turkish Towels in

stripe and border
styles. The kind regularly
sold at 35c. For OQ
this sale at

5

7--piece

8- - for

Toilet

Tonight

AND MER-
CHANDISE

Busy folks who have
little time to shop

Christmas
gifts will find it of dis-
tinct advantage to
glove or
orders for any amount
they wish to spend. And
such an order from Rob-
erts Bros, withit knowledge that itwill nothing
but quality

- ''- - rft -s mi

J I r f for Washable Kid sizes
all desirable oyster, canary,

pastel, ivory, pearl, white, coffee, tan, etc.

CJO.rk PAIR for Real French Kid Gloves in
P6sewU the popular two-cla- sp style, with pique

seam and heavy embroidered All sizes in
white, black, tan and brown.

a
What Would Be More Pleasing to a

A special shipment just received
you a selection valuea

are really remarkable at 500, 080, $1.4S
SETS,

In an endless variety of styles in dainty
organdies, laces, and other

They come in large and small
and many are shown in beautiful

embroidered patterns. Purchase
secure first pick while the

is at its best. Three undcrpriced
lots at 500, 980 and

For reason of the of a apron will be by
woman. you have a gift of the to you'll do to the

kinds shown here, and which find the apron
for a will please to pay. Included are all styles

of pretty and choice at
25, 35, 75

and .to
590

Jointed Dolls
5O0

Carts

Boy Scout, Bird

Muslin
250

500
Tray 980

Senate
Senator

measure ex-
pect

question District
residents. beaten

whole,

separate

Mar-
shal,

Senator showed

tempt
parliamentary

tomorrow.
Iowa,

today

and

hospital

several
invented.

The

cords

check,

PAIR
colors

back.

express
offers

Seven-piec- e Ebonized Set $1.23
Piece White Manicure Set 980

German Silver Set at 980
Ebonoid Manicure Set at

only $1.23
piece White Manicure Set

only $1.49
Dainty Toilet Set.. $1.98
German Silver Set $2.98
Ivory Mounted Set $3.50
Ivory Mounted Set $4.98

Ivory Picture Frames 500-75- 0

Nickel Plated Shaving Stands at
only $1.50 to $1.98

Water at 250, 500, 750

GLOVE
ORDERS

around

give

carries
purchase

sireisnsiii.iinn

like

effects

and

buy,

patients

Military Brushes at 750, 980,
$1.25 to $2.50
Perfumes at all prices, 230,
500, $1.00 to $2.50
Box Paper at 150, 230, 33C,
50S 730 to ..Sl.OO
10-- K Gold Lavallieres at $1.25
Gold-Fille- d Lavallieres at... 650
Gold Plated Lavallieres pnly 490
Gold Front Brooches now at 490
$2.50 Silver Purses only.. .$1.50
$1.50 Leather Hand Bags at 980
Cameo Brooches reduced to 490
10-- K Gold Scarf Pins at 750,
$1.00 and $1.23

Open Till 9

for

the

"

For.. the Wife
y?TYfjc$ The wife desires to give her hus-- il ((

band the best of everything a

WMr G-- E Electric '' lm
Rffir-- Coffee Pot VTg

Jwi will help her to give him the best vPpC
CvyfJ coffee that can possibly be made. T4 h
VvVy; f Electric Coffee retains fll the aroma yVCVi

YV-3v- snd flsvor ol the bean, ami elim. I
wst all its undesirable qualities.prJ "T rf

ELECTRIC STORE SSSSS 1


